
The legislature is currently considering two bills that would change the way hospitals and physicians
are compensated for life-saving care in a way that could force emergency departments across
Nevada to close their doors. This would create a reduction in access to care and undermine the
emergency care safety net many Nevadans rely on.

AJR14, which will be heard in the Assembly Committee on Legislative Operations and Procedures
today, May 30, will constitutionally set artificially low payment rates for emergency care, potentially
closing the doors of rural hospitals, driving providers out of state and severely limiting access toclosing the doors of rural hospitals, driving providers out of state and severely limiting access to
care for thousands of Nevadans. The result will be less care and fewer patient protections, with 
significant benefits for insurance companies. AB382, as currently written, would have a similar and
immediate negative impact on the health care safety net. There is a better solution -- one that does
not need an amendment to the state constitution -- that will end surprise billing, better protect
patients and ensure that the providers who care for them are there when they need them most.

Nevada physicians urge the Legislature to vote NO on AJR14 and AB382,
and instead, take the time necessary to identify solutions that protectand instead, take the time necessary to identify solutions that protect
patients and access to essential care.

DOES THE LEGISLATURE KNOW THEIR 
ACTIONS COULD CLOSE EMERGENCY 
DEPARTMENTS ACROSS NEVADA?



Guidelines for Effective Policy Solutions 
to End The Surprise Insurance Gap 

 Patients should be held financially harmless for unexpected

out-of-network (OON) care.

 In-network rates should be applied to any patient deductibles
and cost-sharing.

 An appropriate and fair standard should be created for out-of

network services using a reimbursement schedule

connected to an independently recognized and verified charge-
based database.

 Physicians should no longer submit balance bills to patients

for unexpected out-of-network services.

 Insurers should be prevented from providing false, misleading

and/or confusing information in regards to coverage.

 Strong penalties for insurance companies and physicians
that violate this law should be established so patients are always
protected.

 Greater transparency should be required of insurers.
Specifically, Network provider directories should be easily
accessible for both patients and physicians, updated immediately
and completely accurate.

Gaps in insurance coverage and increasingly high-deductible plans are the real 
problem causing an increase in what are commonly referred to as "surprise bills." 
Here's how it ends.
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